Roll-Rings®
Next Generation Slip Rings
Field-proven ATC Reliability Worldwide!
### FEATURES
- Rolling Contact
- Circumrotation
- Gold Contacts
- Low Contact Resistance

### ADVANTAGES
- No Wear Debris
- No Lubrication
- Non-Oxidizing Surfaces
- High Current Capacity

### BENEFITS
- No Field Maintenance
- No Field Maintenance
- No Field Maintenance
- Long Life

**Roll-Ring® Fielded ATC Experience Since 2001**
- Over 750 Years
- Over 4 Billion Revolutions

### INSTALLATIONS:
- Bahamas
- Belgium
- Brazil
- China
- Colombia
- Cyprus
- Egypt
- Hungary
- India
- Indonesia
- Kazakhstan
- Lithuania
- Korea
- Macedonia
- Portugal
- Romania
- Slovenia
- United Kingdom
- Venezuela

---

*Your Independent Source for ATC Rotary Components*
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